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Pledging business men his moral support to get the city coun-

cil to pass the ordinance for public ownership of the water
works, Mayor Lachmund turns around and vetoes the measure.
He gives no new reasons, and there is no proposal to do anything
for the solution of the water problem at the Capital City. The
favorable opinion that has been created over the state that at last
the city was going to assume some responsibility in the matter
is knocked in the head, and the hopes of the progressive
elements tumbled in the mire. Elected as a progressive, and
pledged to public ownership, the mayor joins the forces of the
reactionaries. Ever. Governor West had expressed his approv-
al of the city council in passing the ordinance authorizing the
purchase of the plant. He expressed the hope that they might
now be in shape to go forward and solve the problem of pure
water in the interest of the city and the state. The same men
who went into office as progressives, and on a platform of pub-
lic ownership, will in the end compel this city to pay a great
deal more for the same property. The water company has in-

creased at least $100,000 in value since the ngotiations for public
ownership were taken up by the city. It was offered the city at
a bargain, as were Fairmount Park and the North Mill creek
water power, and, like them, is lost to the city. The effect is de-

pressing on business and property values. Men who have in-

vested here in business property will be some time realizing.
The action of the people in voting the $400,000 bond issue and
of the city council in passing the ordinance have all been
knocked in the head by a veto that means a serious setback to
the development of the city. One defeat of this kind carries
others in its wake. There is no confidence among any respect-
able element of business men in a forward movement with such
obstacles to contend with in the city government. With the tax
limit reached, no confidence on the part of the people to secure
bond issues lor public improvements, .with a revenue measure
that would have added materially to the fixed income of the city,
more and more will join the ranks of the insurgents for the
overthrow of the administration.

An eight-inc- h sewer on Asylum avenue is about the size of
some men's minds.

The angel chorus of mossbackism is again singing: "Glory to
God in the highest. We have prevented progress."

President Taft is much more highly thought of in the coun-
try at large than he was a year ago. His fearless champion-
ship of so progressive an idea as reciprocity between this
country and Canada shows him a big man, almost a statesman.
He is too big a man for a whole lot of Republicans, who shut
their eyes, stick their heads in the sand and kick up a dust about
protection. Taft may be defeated by this class of

but the country has outgrown ironclad protection. It de-

mands' greater commercial freedom, and is going to get it. A
business man at Salem bought a lot of creamery butter and sent
it to Vancouver, B. C, where there is a tariff of four cents a
pound on butter. The consumer pays that tax on butter, as he
does on all other necessities. The tariff on Canadian butter is
still higher when sent to this country, and what sense is there in
both countries taxing such an article? The people of Canada
and the United States have identical interests. The people con-
sume the same things. Canada is the younger country and the
feebler'as a producer. If we cannot compete with such a coun-
try, what do we amount to? The congressmen and senators
from Oregon will probably be lined up against President Taft
on this issue in blind obedience to local interests and ignorant
and easily prejudiced voters will be found to vote against reci-
procity. But it is right. It spells progress. It takes courage
to fight for it, and Taft is shown a great big man by his fight to
unshackle commerce.

ALLEGED MORAL REFORM.

Fortland newspapers supported one man for mayor and then
at the primary the people nominated some one else. Moral: If
you want the people to have confidence in you get the reform
Portland newspapers to fight you. Was their support of Lom-
bard dictated to them by the interests? Have they so long al-

lowed the financial dictators of that city to control their poli-
cies that they can no longer got credit for a disinterested opin-
ion on any important public matter? the Simon administration
has been made up of commissions of the high and mighty. But
are they unselfish in dealing with public matters? Is not the big
financier as apt to graft as the middle class and poor man? Are
not the big fortunes founded on on graft and special privilege,
and inheritance and accidental acquirements and unearned incre-
ments and do they not approach every man on the theory that
he has a price? Have the big interests represented in the Simon
administration purified public morals and given the city a busi-
ness administration? Do not certain big Portland newspapers
Btand in with the big interests that know neither politics, princi-
ples nor religion, and worship only the dollar, whether it is
tainted or not? Salem is full of people who take corupt and
crooked dollar-chasin- g publications in preference to good,
straight, honest, home newspapers, whose payroll helps make
make it possible for fifty families to maintain homes in
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BEAUTIFUL

GRACEFUL

ST. DENIS

SLEADER AND SITPLE, HER
MOVEMENTS RANGE FROM THE
LANGIOROIS GRACE OF THE
SERPENT TO THE SINTOCS
PLAYFULNESS OF A KITTEN.

Primitive man spoke in metaphor
almost entirely, and the limited mode
of expression was amplified by ges-
ture, illustrating the thought he
wished to convey. The metaphor has
been supplanted by words suggestive
of thought, but the primal instinct is
so strongly grounded in us that the
gesture still continues to hold sway.
We understand often more by a ges-

ture than by the spoken word. Ruth
St. Denis, who Is appearing this sea-
son in a combination of her marvel-
ous Hindoo and splendid Egyptian
dances, has brought the gestures
within such splendid control that her
arms alone can convey a story. They
are considered by the artist of such
Inestimable value in her work that
she carries a large amount of Insur-
ance to protect her in case of their
injury.

The arm movements of Miss St.
Denis are so beautiful, so perfectly
under control and so expressive that
they have been praised and admired
by all who have seen hers. In her
dance of the cobra or snake charmer,
they are marvelously used. Sinuous,
grasping, darting, recoiling, they
curve about the body of the dancer,
the two green eyes peering magllnant-l- y

at the spectator, while in the In-
cense Dance they seem to invoke all
the beautiful things in the world
with their soft movements of bene-
diction.

The arms of Miss St. Denis are
long and supple, rounded and soft,
tapering to the finest of points at the
end of the long, artistic fingers. The
illustrations show the movements of
the arms in graduation. No. 1 dem-
onstrates the beginning of the move-
ment, the first stir of the muscles as
the arm leaves the side then gradu-
ally It rises and we see it raised
slightly with bended elbow and palm
dropped into the graceful curved
line, then lifts the palm and straight-
ens the arm except for a slight grace-
ful curve at the elbow which gradu-
ally straightens as the hand raises,
then the palm lowers gradually as
in the last two illustrations until it
reaches repose at the straight angle
from the body.

The whole movement of the arms
is made so gracefully and gently that
the movement is scarcely perceived,
it is beauteous motion In the highest
terms, as the arms of Miss St. Denis
are the most beautiful in the world.

Grand Opera House tonight.
Prices $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, and 50c.

OPEN FORUM.

Lachmtind's Veto.
The mayor's vets Monday evening

was one of the most commendable of-

ficial acts performed in, the history of
the city of Salem. It comports favor-
ably with his previous record on vital
questions pertaining to the city wel-
fare. The taxpayers are realizing
their best Interests are safely guard-
ed from despoil of the "third house."
Hl9 keen sagacity and courageous de-
fiance, has made them set up and
take notice. The mayor's attitude is
Justifiable in the estimation of the
majority of the taxpayers. The
franchise obtained off the city by the
Salem Water Co. has a provision veTy
explicit, to the effect, it agrees to
furnish clear and wholesome water
in sufficient supply for the adequate
needs of the city .which provlsinn the
mayor Insists the council is derelict
in not forcing the water company to
comply with. He also maintains a
large area of the city is laid with
pipe too small to furnish water suffi-
cient ta irrigate the lawns and fur-
nish ample fire protection.

His action is In harmony with the
findings of the majority of the water
committee, who have gone into a
very thorough investigation of the
condition of the plant, who unlvesltat- -
ingly pronounce the price demanded
extortionate and unjustifiable. The
mayor has not been asleep, he has
felt the public pulse and is clearly
aware of the concensus of opinion
prevalent, notwithstanding the vitu-
peration and malicious statements of
the "third h:use ' organ.

D. W. FISHER,
By Authority of "Salem Gimlet

Club."

The School Board.
Ed. Journal: I see that the school

board of this district has decided
that the people of North Salem can't
have a school house this year, ,1s it
because the board has erected that
disgrace of a shanty for the surplus
pupus, or because the board is try'
ing to punish the people of Highland
for asking their right? I voted for
bonds for the enlargement of the
high school because we were told by
tne board that the district needed It
but now it turns out that the high
school enrollment is less than a year
ago. Why is this decrease? The city
has certainly continued to grow dur-
ing the past year, for there are about
500 new houses in the district with
less vacant ones than ever before
The policy of the school has been to
discourage attendance Instead of the
opposite. This is holding down the
attendance in the high school, but
Decause a few fadlsta want gymna
stums and other "extras" the build
ing must be enlarged. Thousands of
dollars are being wasted tearing
down and reconstructing a splendid
building just to please a few, but the
buildings ordered by the taxpayers in
iiignianu and East Salem are re
fused. Why can't the people have
wnat tney vote for, and why must
they have Indebtedness heaped upon
them by the board for what is not
needed? COMMUNICATED.

o
Anybody Is ready to make peace

when he can no longer war to his
own advantage.

CHANGE

i WOMAN'S

LIFE

Made Safe by Lydia E, Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Graniteville, Vt. "I was passing
through the Change of Life and suffered

xmmm

r r o in nervousness
and other annoying
symptoms, and I
can truly say that
t.yaia ;. nnnnam s
Vegetable Com
pound has proved
worth mountains or.
gold to me, as it
restored my health
and strength. 1
never lorget to tell
my friends what
Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound lias done for me
during this trying period. Complete
restoration to health means so much
to me that for the sake of other suffer-
ing women I am willing to make my
trouble public so you may publish
tins letter." miis. liias. jiakclay.
E.F.D., Graniteville, Vt.

Ho other medicine for woman's ills
has received such wide-sprea- d and un-
qualified endorsement. Xo other med-
icine we know of has such a record
of cures as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

For more than SO years it has been
curing woman's ills such as inflamma-
tion, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irreg-
ularities, periodic pains and nervous
prostration, and it is unequalled for
carrying women safelv through the
period of change of life.

Mrs. Pinkriam. at Lynn, Mass..
Invites all sick women to write
Iter for advice. Her advice Is free,
end always helpful

'Cascarets' End All

The Miserable Days!

A Ten Cent Box Insures Yon Against
n Sick Headache, Biliousness,

Constipation or a Bad
Stomach .for a Long

lime.
Primitive men did not need Cas-

carets. They lived outdoors, ate
plenty of fruit, and all of their food
was coarse. We modern people are
different. We exercise too little, eat
little fruit, and our food is too fine,
too rich.

We can't have the bowels clogged
up and keep well. It means that the
food retained there decays. The de-

cay creates poisons. And those poi-
sons are sucked into the blood
through the very ducts Intended to
suck In the nutriment. So we must
make our choice. We must live, to
an extent, like the primitive man,
else we must eat Cascarets.

Cascarets do what the right food
would do, what plenty of exercise
does. The effect Is as natural from
one as the other. The question is
one of convenience. If you choose
Cascarets, take them as you take food,
not In large doses rarely, but a tab-
let at a time. That Is the way to
keep well. Get a nt box now.

In the Wnke of the Measles.
The lltle son of Mrs. O. B. Palmer,

Little Rock, Ark., had the measles.
The result was a severe cough which
grew worse and was so severe he
could not sleep. She says: "One
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound completely cured him and
he has never been bothered since."
Croup, whooping cough, measles
cough, all yield to Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound. The genuine is in
the yellow package. Refuse any
substitute. Red Cross Pharmacy.

It is believed that Senator Lorlmei
is perfectly willing to keep the lid
down tight on his case.

The splendid work of Chamber-Iain'- s

Stomach and Liver Tablets is
daily coming to light. No such
grand remedy for liver and bowel
troubles was ever known before.
Thousands bless them fdr curing con-

stipation, sick headache biliousness,
Jaundice and indigestion. Sold by all
dealers.

n
John D. Rockefeller would go broke

If he should spend his entire jncome
trying to prepare a better medicine
than Chamberlain's Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy for diarrhoea,
dysentery or bowel complaints. It is
simply Impossible, and so says every
one that has used it Sold by all
dealers.

AT FOUNTAINS. HOTCLfeOR ELUWHINC
Get th.

Original and Genuine

iJORllCK'S
jVl ALT ED MILK
"CtficMate Jmttati?i
The Food Drink for All Aijes
i!CH MILK. HALT GRAIN. EXTRACT, IN rOWDEI

Not in any Milk Trust
las " "HORLICK'S"

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears th
Signature

The Best Values
Always Here

We "Make Good" on every ad. Satisfied customers will , ,

"Stockton's give the exact values they advertise," We, as III 1, 11 that
tomers, are often surprised at the wonderful values which the lpnHinUr cus

facturers have been willing to give us. and we observe the sama Ai: ...I? Nanu- -

dp, i, e,, large business and small profits. All our goods are
clean, sanitary manufacturing establishments, and you mav be i

Mi?,Vn0rn,
the goods purchased of us are not only clean but that you are T,
value every time, , . , ,

'ng"

We buy for Cash and Sell at the LowL
uooiuiu vaau x nuca. nc tarry me rest in

1 jgfck

FARMS
Until you see my 175 acre farm; 115

acres under cultivation and in crop,
balance fine timber and pasture.
Soil deep, dark loam and well
drained; farm well stocked, good
buildings, 3 miles from a good town,
12 miles from Salem. Going East,
must sacrifice to make a quick sale.
Price $100 per acre, including crop,
stock, and all implements. Terms.
If you are looking for a snap, let
Bechtel & Bynon bring you to my
place in one of their autos.

40 ACRES
On Howell Prairie, 32 acres under
cultivation, balance timber and pas-
ture. 12 acres of fine hops, young
orchard, berries, house and barn,
good well water, main traveled road.
The price and terms will suit you.

80 ACRES
On Howell Prairie, 55 acres in crop,
balance timber and pasture. House
and barn. Price, $100 per acre.

ANOTHER GOOD BCY
160 acres all under cultivation, and

In crop, no building, but as good land
and sightly location as there Is in the
valley, at the right place.

70 ACRES
Of very fine land, soil of the very
best deep dark loam. All under cul
tivation and In crop. house,
barn, hop house, 12 acres of fine
hops. Price only $S0 per acre.
Terms.

5 AND 10 ACBE

Fuit or garden land, just outside of
the city limits on a macadam road.
Price $175 to $250 per acre, on easy
paying plan. Terms to suit.

Many others too numerous to men-
tion. Call on

BECHTEL & BYXOX
347 State Street

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
JOHN F. CORDRAT, Mgr.

Wednesday Evening
MAY lO

First appearapce of the greatest
emotional actress.

AT OLGAWethersolL
(Liebler & Co., Managers)

In a Double Bill

SISTER BEATRICE
By Maurice Maetellnck and

THE ENIGMA
By Paul Hevien.

Seat Sale Tuesday morning. Prlce9
$2.00 to 50 cents.

Clean-u- p Sale of

Ladies'

Tailored Suits
We have been assured that the

styles of the Ladles' Tailored Suits
will be the same this fall as they are
now. And our garments are as
smart as we can possibly purchase,
nevertheless we shall follow our usu-
al custom of clearing up stock before
fall. Consequently the folowlng re-

duced prices:

$50 values $39.00
$40 & $35 val. 29.00
$25 values 19.50
$14 val. $9.90-7.7- 5

MP IT IX THE BID.

First Apiif arnnce ol Dandruff a Fore,
runner of Future Baldness.

That such is the case has been
conclusively proven by scientific re-
search. Prof. Unna, the noted Euro-
pean skin specialist , declares that
dandruff is the burrowed-u- p cuticle
of the scalp, caused by parasites de-

stroying the vitality In the hair bulb.
The hair becomes lifeless, and, in
time falls out. This can be prevent-
ed.

Newbro's Herpiclde kills this dan-
druff germ, and restores the hair to
Its natural softness and abundancy.

N0X-WEE- D

The greatest weed killer on
the market and it is easy to
use. Kills dandelion, plalntaln
and all weeds at one applica-
tion. Try a can, only 50c.

G0PHER-G-0

The greatest poison for go-

phers, moles, squirrels, rats,
etc. It Is a combination of
raisins and barley and never
misses, 25 cents the can.

D. A. WHITE
& SONS

Feedmen nml Seedmcn
Poultry and Bee Supplies

Salem Oregon

of

50c-a-y- d. Silk on sale 35c
lac-a-y- d. Dress Goods 10c
28c-a-y- d. Dress Goods 19c

$1.50 White Waist .......$1.00
$3.25 White Waist $2.00
$2.25 House Dress $1.50
$3.23 Fancy Skirt $2.25
$3.00 Kimonas Sale $2.00
$12.50 Fancy Silk Dress.. $9.00

If you want to

are

DurSco3vhey

SPrnro .
ereflt voi,, .... . ""

this
lUKe advantage of

sale. Values to 11.50
blacks and values to esc'ta

M

Valuta f rk e--n-

EMBROIDERIES
12

Come and see the great value,
we are offering m embroider)

ou cannot half annren.t. .t.
meaning of our embroidery ail
uuu. you see the assortment to

lu "am and 8ee tt0w e,
tremely, almost ridiculously iM
our prices are.

REGILAB 15c HOSIERY FOR
WOMEN-T- WO PAIR F0R

Bed Spread Sp
We made a big buy la

and we do not care to

keep such a large stock in
Hence these reductions'

17.00 values , ,j59j
4.00 values 34)
1.75 values m
1.25 values m

RYAL WORCESTER AND BOX

TOX CORSETS.
The lines and styles of the

Royal Worcester and Bon Ton

Corsets are absolutely correct. If
you want to have the stylish, a-
ppearance demanded by Dame

Fashion, wear a Royal Worcester

or a Bon Ton. The best dresseri
all wear them. Fittings it you

require thra.

Herpiclde is now used by tho-
usands of people all satisfied that It

is the most wonderful hair prepara

tion on tne market today.
Sold by leading druggists. Send

10 cents In stamps for sample toThe

Herpiclde Co., Detroit, Mich. One

dollar bottles guaranteed. J. C.Pe-

rry.

TO CURE A COLD IX OWE DAI

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qutalnt

Tablets. Druggists refund money il

it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's slgni-tur- e

is on each box, Twenty-fiv- e

cents.

Experience teaches us that

it is the man and the woman

who pay attention to small

savings who become wealthy.

By saving nickels and dimes,

a thrifty person lays the fou-

ndation of a fortune." James

A. Garfield.
Open a Saving Account with

us and we will help you save.

All deposits of one dollar or

more draw interest at 4 per

cent.

Savings
Department

The

Capital National

Bank

! Huie Wing Sang Co.

We have big line Silks and Dress Goods

Underwear.25c, 35c,50c ndP
Night Gowns, 50c, Sac, $ua.w

I

$3.00.

Gentlemen's Pants. ItK, up

to $3.50. J

$1.75 Hat Sal

Suits... $8.50, $10.00 and J

Children's Dresses. Wg

All Kinds of Made-u- p Wrappers. j
Children's Dresses, of All Kinds at Half Price t

All Goods at Big Sale This Week. I

Huie Wing Sang Company
; hi oumiiierciai oireei. uu"""
mm iiiiniimttuHimtiiiii"


